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January Jump Start Hike
January 1st
Cumberland Valley Rail Trail
www.cvrtc.org/index.html
Shippensburg, PA
Sleet/Snow Date: January 8
10:45 AM weigh in; 11:00 start hike
No charge
Contact: Andrea Lage
717.530.1422

New Year’s Party!

Year of the Rabbit (Hu Bai He

虎百合)

People born in the year of the rabbit are the luckiest among
the twelve animals. The rabbit is a symbol for mercy, elegance, amiability and worship of beauty. People born in this year are
kind, speak gently, peaceful, quiet and loving persons. They like to
live easy lives. They are reserved persons, love arts and have a strong
sense of justice. Whatever they do, they will start well and end well.
This feature can make them learned scholars. They are also well
adapted to work in government departments and to be active on the
political stage.

C & P GSMDC members and friends are ringing in the New Year at an
open house Saturday, January 15, from 3-7. 5600 square feet of space provides plenty of room for two- and four-legged friends to romp around indoors! For those of you exhibiting dogs earlier in the day, please join us after
the show!!
January 15, 2011
New Year’s Party
Pup ‘N Iron
21 Perchwood Drive
Unit 111
Fredericksburg, VA 22405
www.pupniron.com
540-659-7614
Please contact Kris Featheringham for more details!!

All-Breed Weight Pull
February 5th
Stuarts Draft, VA
Indoors; wheels on carpet
9:00-10:30 AM weigh-in
10:30 handlers‘ meeting; 11:00 start Pull
Contact: Jenna Starr

See flyer page 3
Food, beverages and great company provided!

Chesapeake and Potomac Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club

C & P-ers Host Meet the Breed Booth at
Eukanuba in Long Beach, CA
Were it not for the efforts of Randy
and Katie Markley, Swissies would not
have been represented at the Meet the
Breeds activity at the AKC/Eukanuba
Dog Show. Driving their motor home
from PA, they brought everything necessary for an outstanding display the
GSMD community can be proud of!
Cheryl and Dave Gerzabeck gave the
Markley‘s the traveling display box of
materials, and Randy and Katie added
their touches, as well; posters, display
board, lettering!
Bill and Shirley Irwin and their very
pretty and tolerant girl, Jenna, spent
hours over the weekend letting folks
ooh and ahh over her! Kyle Rasmussen
and Chili were at the booth almost the
entire time the booth was open—
10AM—4PM Saturday and Sunday,
December 4 and 5th.

Top photo: Markley’s display board and
posters, Gerzabeck’s blanket, LCD projector slide show; Middle: Jenna and new
friends; Bottom: Bill, Shirley, Jenna, Carla
and Roy; Above: Kyle Rasmussen, Chili &
Barney
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All Breed
Weight Pulling
Competition!!
When:

Saturday, February 5
9:00-10:30 AM Weigh-in
10:30 AM
Handlers’ Meeting
11:00 AM
Pull starts

Where: The Power House, 3988 Stuarts Draft Hwy, Waynesboro, VA
Cost:

$15 for 1st dog and $10 for each additional dog

Prizes: Trophy for Most Weight Pulled and Most Weight Pulled Per
Pound of Body Weight. Ribbons for 1st — 4th place in each weight
class
 Wheels on carpet pull
 Follow GSMDCA Rules and Regulations
 Indoor track—so it is rain (snow) or shine

We had a ton of fun at the C&P Fun Day, so join us for more fun!!!!

Questions?? Please email jennasstarr@hotmail.com
Also we would like you to email if you think you will be attending and how
many dogs you think you will bring as we would like to get a head count of
how many dogs we may have. Thank you!

We hope to see you there!
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Upcoming Events


January 1—New Year‘s
Jump Start Pack Hike, SE PA
Contact Andi Lage for details



January 15—New Year‘s Party
Pup ‗n Iron, Fredericksburg, VA
Contact Kris for details



February 5—Weight Pull
Stuarts Draft, VA



April 2—Draft Clinic
Jan and Hugh Collins‘ Farm
Westminster, MD



April 16—Supported Entry
Harrisburg, PA



April 24—Pack Hike
Rain date-May 1st
Perkiomen Trail, Montgomery, PA
Contact David Rose for details
Approval Pending



May 14 & 15—Draft Trials
Jan and Hugh Collins‘ Farm
Westminster, MD
Approval Pending



August 13, 14—Supported Entries
Carolina Cluster
Greensboro, NC



September 30—October 2, 2011
Specialty & Supported Entries,
Herding, Picnic, Educational Seminar, Millwood, VA



October 16-21, 2011—National
Specialty, Clemmons, NC

Jordan Lake State Park 12/11/10
Pack Dog Hike—Apex, NC
By Leigh Poole and Ryan Fleek
The sleet and rain didn‘t stop us from enjoying a wonderful hike on Saturday! Many thanks to all of the participants for making it a great way to
spend the day. We had the moderate trails almost to ourselves, only seeing one other group of hikers all day. We started out shortly after 9 am
with temps in the 30s. About mid-way through the hike it started to sleet
and it was coming down pretty hard for a while. The sleet eventually
turned to light rain. The rain picked up as we got further into the hike,
with a couple of miles still left. There wasn‘t a wind, which is unusual, so
it made the precip bearable. We had Rhone & Debbie join us for a few
training miles and Jennifer & Tally (from SC) were along for the full 10
miles without a pack – on Tally; Jennifer earned her first ‗Novice Working Pack Human‘ leg carrying her 20 lb. camera pack! (Darlene you
would love the camera pack!) Ryan was along for the full 10 miles as
well, carrying the first aid kit and taking pictures. Andrea & Christopher
traveled the furthest (from PA) to hike and kept our chatty group on
track! Five dogs earned legs.
Earning WPDX legs were:
 Halfmoon‘s Dashing Big Blue, ―Dash‖, owned & handled by Linda
Yanusz (Southbound GSMDC member) – Dash is one leg away
from his excellent title!
 Trout Creek‘s Isle Royale, ―Porter‖, owned & handled by Andrea
Lage
 CH BlueMist All-American Herschel, ―Herschel‖, owned & handled
by Leigh Poole
Earning NWPD legs were:
 Angelswissys‘ Dear Abbey, ―Abbey‖, owned & handled by Christopher Woltemade – Abbey finished her novice title Saturday!!
 GCH Nox‘s Precious Black Seal, ―Sirius‖, owned & handled by
Nancy Kechner
Andrea & Christopher headed back home after the hike, and the rest of
us headed to Tyler‘s Taproom for some grub. We were lucky enough to
see Tracy & Darlene at lunch (who had been in Winston Salem for the
dog shows earlier, where Soullie earned WB!) As Tracy said our cheeks
were tired from laughing so much!
A special thanks also to Megan who helped me order rosettes for the
qualifiers. Qualifiers received rosettes, certificates, and all doggie participants received a Gourmutt's treat : ) I posted pics to Facebook and will
attach a few here. Congratulations to everyone earning legs! We really
enjoyed seeing everyone. Hope you all enjoy a wonderful holiday season!
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December 10 Pack Hike—Jordan State Park, NC
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Hike Afterglow—spot a couple of newcomers?
Photos by Leigh Poole and Ryan Fleek—Click HERE for more...
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C & P Club Member BRAGS!

Ava, earning her Championship!



Izzy and Ava Starr-Farling passed their CGC tests—Good dogs!



Ava earns her championship one month—and goes Best of Breed the
next; she‘s HOT!



Soullie Ward-Brainard earns her first major in Cleveland 12/14—yippee!



Angel Hauptly earns her first major in Gettysburg on December 12th. Expertly handled by Brian Ullom! Congratulations!



Awarded December 4th for Outstanding Performance in Agility, AKC
named Burley the ―Top Greater Swiss Mountain Dog 2009.‖ That‘s four
years in a row for the old boy!

The Mailbarks
This was from Pier 55 in downtown Cleveland. The gale force
winds the other day caused the
water from Lake Erie to splash
way up on the rocks, plants, and
chain link fence. Can u pick out
the fence in the back ground? It
was pretty cool.

Izzy goes Best of Breed!

Angel Hauptly earns her first major!

Soullie’s first major!

Tracy and Darlene
Cart Building 101 What a great weekend project for our working dogs! On
October 30 -31 , a few of the C&P club members gathered at Jim and Mary Jo‘s
home to participate in our very first cart building workshop. I have to admit
that I wasn‘t really confident in my carpenter abilities so I didn‘t know just what
to expect of my cart. On Saturday morning, Leigh Poole and I drove up from
Raleigh and arrived around 1pm and work was already underway on several
carts in Jim‘s workshop. I cannot stress enough how much prep work that Jim
put into this weekend workshop for us. He organized, pre-ordered supplies,
cut, sanded, routed, bonded and sent us numerous messages so we would all
come prepared to assemble our carts. I am still amazed and impressed at the
amount of preparation that Jim put into this project and he wasn‘t even making
a cart for himself. With a lot of Jim‘s elbow grease and prep work, 9 or 10 carts
were assembled in a few hours on Saturday and Sunday. To quote Mary Jo, it
definitely looked like Santa‘s workshop at some points. We all arrived at different times and worked at our own pace so there were always several things going
on at once and we all worked under Jim‘s guidance and helped each other
through the various steps in assembling the parts. Jim had a great workshop for
us to work in and all the tools and equipment that we needed so everything progressed nicely. We even had great weather so the garage doors were open and
all the dogs watched us working and had some fun too. Most of us worked a
few hours on Saturday and then completed our carts (except for the painting
and varnishing) on Sunday. Jim worked the whole time with everyone so I
know he was pretty tired and glad to go back to work on Monday for a break!!
think I can speak for all of us in saying a huge thank you to Jim for helping us
with this project. I know that I would not have been able to do this without his
help and instructions and I am so happy and proud of my finished cart. Rhone
and I have a new activity to look forward to ! It was truly a great weekend and
one that I am thankful to have been a part of. Debbie Davis
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Kids BAROO!
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Order Form
Please print and mail this form, along with a check, made payable to C & P GSMDC to:
Jenna Starr-Farling
5604 Morning Gate Ct.
New Market, MD 21774
jennasstarr@hotmail.com
443/878-3833

Name
Address
E-mail

Phone

Item

Price

**Short sleeve
tee-shirt
**Long sleeve
Tee-shirt

Size/Color

Quantity

Total

$15.00
$20.00

*Patch

$5.00

NA

Nylon Collar

$15.00

NA

Blue Food Bag

$25.00

17.5” H x 13.5” D

Subtotal
*Shipping & Handling
Shipping/Handling = $5 orders under $100; $10 orders over $100
*No shipping charge on “patch only” order
TOTAL

Short Sleeve shirts are available in S, M, L, XL, and 2XL in tan, green, yellow, and blue
Long Sleeve Shirts are available in L and XL in blue, maroon, and military green (there are limited
quantities of this NEW color)
**Please email me at jennasstarr@hotmail.com for availability of size and color of shirts or provide a
1st choice and 2nd choice
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Chesapeake & Potomac (C & P GSMDC)
GREATER SWISS MOUNTAIN DOG CLUB
Application for Membership
NAME(S)________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE_________________________ ___CELL PHONE__________________________
Allow contact information to be posted in club directory?  Yes
 No
Registered Name of GSMD

Call Name

Registration#

Please check all that apply:
 Breeder (registered  Exhibitor (handled
a litter within past 3
dog at AKC event
years)
within past 2 years)

Breeder Name

 Dog Owner (of
AKC registered
dog)

Date of Birth

 Judge (AKClicensed judge)

I (We) agree to abide by the Constitution and Bylaws of this Club and the rules of the American Kennel Club.
________________________________________________________________________________
Signature and Date
________________________________________________________________________________
Signature and Date
Yearly Membership Fees are $35 for Family Membership, $25 per Individual Member. While membership is unrestricted as to residence, the C & P GSMDC strongly encourages members outside of
the Club‘s geographical area (DC, DE, MD, Eastern PA, VA) to apply for Associate Membership.
Those who wish to learn more about the GSMD but do not own a GSMD may join as an Associate
Member. Associate Membership Fees are $35 for Family Membership, $25 per Individual Member.
Associate members are not able to vote or hold office in the C & P GSMD Club.
Please let us know what events you would like C & P to provide and how you would like to support
the club. Also, add any additional information you‘d like to share about yourself and/or your dogs.
This is YOUR club--let us know what you‘d like to do!
BBQ‘s, parties, etc.

Conformation

Agility

Obedience/Rally

Dog show help

Weight pull

Breed information

Health issues

Packing

Write Newsletter articles

Drafting

Rescue

Serve on board

Herding

Therapy

In what ways would you like to volunteer for the club:
Please send a check payable to the C & P GSMD Club along with this application to the Membership Chairperson, Phyllis Walker, 5933 Sixth Street, Falls Church, VA 22041
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